Maria Raskin
April 19, 1941 - October 13, 2020

Maria Raskin, age 79, of Eagan, passed away October 13, 2020. Preceded in death by
parents, Moshe & Zelda Sherlin; brother, Jacob Sherlin; niece, Irina Sherlin. Survived by
husband, Alex Raskin; son, David Raskin; grandchildren, Emily and Sasha Raskin; sister,
Bella Binkin (Vladimir); niece, Yelina Vishnevetsky. Graveside service 1:30 pm, FRIDAY,
October 16th, SONS OF JACOB CEMETERY, 770 Parkway Drive, St. Paul, for Zoom link
call Hodroff-Epstein at 612-871-1234.
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Comments

“

I will remember my cousin Maya as a beautiful, intelligent, energetic, persuasive,
friendly person.
When we were in Rome during our emigration I and my husband were astonished
how many people left notes in HIAS “for Maya and Sasha Raskin”.
We spent one week in 1985 in Hawaii together. Maya had a color-coordinated outfit
for both her men and herself for each day. (I didn’t and that is why I remember this
detail).
We picked pineapples and other fruits not known to us before.
We often pushed our car we rented for sightseeing in Oahu.
I remember the New Year night after we came from the celebration in St. Paul JCC to
Maya and Alex's apartment with Olga and Boris Goldin. We joked and laughed till
late in the morning…
Bless your memory, dear Mayechka!

Jane & Max Drubinsky - October 18 at 02:11 PM
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Max & Jane Y Drubinsky - October 16 at 10:21 PM

“

From Sophia Levin (Admos)
I was about 7 years old when my cousin Alex brought home the girl he wanted to
marry to introduce her to the extended family. When I first saw Maya, I was
absolutely sure that she is one of princesses from my fairytale book - so beautiful
was she in her flowery dress
with the wide belt on tiny waist. Later in life I was able to appreciate her brain, her
intelligence, her education.
And that's how she will stay in my memory-- gorgeous, smart and with charming
smile.
Rest in peace, dear Maya.

Sophia Levin - October 16 at 01:48 PM

“

Многие годы Мая была жизнерадосной организаторшей досуга в нашей
маленькой компании. И это всегда нас обьединяло. У Маи всегда было чувство
Юмора. "Было!",жаль, что так быстро летит Время. Будем помнить Маю. Саша
и David мое искренное сочувствие Вам в вашем горе. Юрий Тобак.

Yury Tobak - October 16 at 01:00 PM

